
Luxury
Day Tours

Discover Joburg's finest with Houghton Hotel's
Luxury Tours – effortless exploration, safety,

refreshments, and the top attractions, all in one.

The Capital of the country's freedom fighters. Encounter different
social communities of this interesting township. Visit Mandela

House, the home of the late Desmond Tutu, the Hector Peterson
museum (Soweto uprising), & Freedom Square where

our constitution was born.
Price: R1500.00 pp for full day�

Soweto 

Elephants may be giants but sometimes they get vulnerable
due to certain circumstances, that's where places like the 

Elephant sanctuary come in to guarantee safety and 
welfare of these beautiful giants.

Price: R2500 p.p (min 2 people)
R1800.00 p.p for an additional person

Elephant Sanctuary

A unique experience to visit rescued primates in a lush paradise,
complete with waterfalls, natural springs, & an environment

that brings them closer to the wild. Join us for and
witness their incredible journey to a new life.

Price: R2000 p.p (min 2 people)
R1000.00 p.p for an additional person

Monkey Sanctuary

A combination of both tours: R3000 p.p (Min 2 people)
R2000 p.p for an additional person

Constitution Hill
Initially built as a fort and got to be known for the incarceration of
numbers of people for breaking Apartheid laws. Take a tour of a
prison that locked up people like Mahatma Ghandi and Nelson

Mandela as well as many known South African men and women who
contributed to the liberation of this country.

Price: R700.00 pp

The Maropeng Visitor Centre is an award-winning, world-class exhibition,
focusing on the development of humans and our ancestors over the

past few million years.
Price: R3000.00

R800.00 for an additional person.�

Maropeng &
Sterkfontein Caves

Just a two and a half hours from Johannesburg, this beautiful
national park is home to the big five as well as many types of antelope

including the springbok & wildebeest.

Price: R3000 p.p (Min 2 people)

Pilansberg National Park 

Be taken through the lives of different tribes of South Africa in
this built up village, getting commentary on how the people live in

the villages, watch the young men and maidens give you an
unforgettable experience with their drums and energetic African dance.

Price: R3200.00
R1000.00 for an additional person.�

Lesedi Cultural VillageThis is the museum that lays bare the nightmare that Apartheid was.
A well put together museum, using text panels, photographs

and monitors playing hours of footage recorded by brave people
who risked their lives to expose the horror experienced by South

Africans under one of worst systems humans had to endure.
Price: R800.00 pp

Apartheid Museum


